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Tiger Lily'En Charanted'
o AIan and Heather Murphy recall their seventh
consecutive year's trip abroad with their Swift 18.
LA ROCHELLE, lying half way down the French Atlantic coastis 350 nautical miles from
Plymouth. For yachts sailing from Britain to Spain, it is the last French port which is
accessiblein all tidal and weatherconditions.
N{ost visiting British yachtsuse La Rochelleonly as a stop-overport during a longer cruise.
This is a pity as it lies at the centre of a very interestingcruising ground. Within a radius
of 10 miles there are 3 picturesqueislands and 2 river estuaries.They form part of the
Charante-Maritime Region of France and are close to the famous vineyards of Cognac.
Being south of the river Loire the summerweathertendsto be much better than Britanny or
Normandy. The offshore islandsof Ile d'Oleron and Ile de Re protect the waters round La
Rochelle from the worst excessesof the Bay of Biscay.
We only had 13 days availablefor our cruising holiday this year and as La Rochelle is less
than 300 miles by road from Cherbourg, it seemedto be an ideal trailing destination.The
main disadvantageis that many harboursin the Charante-Maritimeare only accessibleclose
to high water. However, having to plan our breakfastaccordingto the tide tables seemeda
small price to pay for the prospectof better weather,exploring the smaller harbours, and
sipping French wine.
Port des Minimes is a 3000 berth yacht marina about 1 mile from the ancient town of La
Rochelle and little researchwas neededto confirm that it was the obvious place to launch
'Tiger Lily'. The threatenedFrenchlorry driver's blockadesturnedout to be a non-eventand
within 20 hours of leaving home we were studyingthe large slipway at the northeastend of
the marina. A mass of yachts were using the slipway to clean their hulls, but the tide was
fast coming in and by the time we had erectedthe mast and made Tiger Lily ready, there
was plenty of room to launch. The car and trailer were parked close by and suitably
immobilised. Within 24 hours of leaving home we were safelymoored on an empty pontoon
enjoying a glassof French wine with our meal.
It is not wise to trail carrying cansof petrol and so the first job is always to buy petrol, local
chartsand provisions. We combinedour shoppingtrip with a sightseeingwalk to the old port
of La Rochelle. The'Vieux Port', guardedby the two towers of Saint Nicolas and La
Chaine, is an impressive sight. Many of the shops seemedto be up-market and rather
expensive, but it was pleasantwatching the boats from one of the pavement cafes which
surroundthe harbour. Every 30 minutesthe Water-Busleavesto make the 10 minutejourney
back to the Port des Minimes (fare f 1).
In summer the Ile d'Oleron, ten miles west of La Rochelle,is popular for camping. Most
camp sites are on the west side of the island where the Atlantic swell breaks on the sandy
beaches. However the east side of the island has 4 picturesqueharbours, but none are
accessibleat or near low water, so it is necessaryto plan one's arrival.
We left Port des Minimes with plenty of time to spare,but lack of wind forced us to motor
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part of the way to St Denis d'Oleron, the most northerlyharbour.Here the sill carries2m.
of water for 3 hours either side of high water, but once inside there is plenty of depth under
the visitors pontoon. We had arrangedto meet a friend who was camping on the island and
after a couple of telephonecalls soon establishedcontactand agreedto meet for a sail the
next day.
Port Le Douhet is only some4.5 miles down the coastand this madeit an ideal objective for
a short morning sail - short becauseit was necessaryto leave St Denis and enter Le Douhet
on the samehighwater. The concretesill at Le Douhet dries within an hour of low water and
once inside it is important to leave the yellow post to starboardso as to avoid an underwater
obstruction. Close to the harbour a line of restaurantsprovide a good variety of food.
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Le Douhet, like St Denis, is a modernyacht marina,but a few miles further south lies the
older harbour of Boyardville. This port lies on a tidal river, La Perrotine, and caters for a
number of fishing boats. The harbour itself is locked, the gates opening and closing
automaticallyabout 2 hours either side of high water. We usedBoyardville for a lunch stop
and to buy provisions but not wishing to get trappedby the lock gate, we left to sail via Fort
Boyard to the Ile d'Aix. The fort, built by Napoleonand resemblingone of the Solent forts,
was used as a prison but today is a tourist attraction.The wind was north westerly making
the moorings on the southeastend of the Ile d'Aix just tenablefor an overnight stop. We
picked a mooring buoy fairly close inshore which would allow us to dry out at low water.
Facing the entranceto the River Charante,the mooring was ideal to begin the l7 mile trip
upriver to Rochefort. The river can carry a streamof 4 knots in placesand so we chooseto
ride the flood tide right up to the lock gate, which only opens at exactly high water. The
river carries commercial traffic and is thereforewell furnishedwith a successionof beacons
and leading lines. The lifting bridgejust aboveSoubisehasnow beenreplacedby a high road
bridge. Just outside the lock at Rochefortthere is a waiting pontoon for early arrivals. As
the lock would not be openedagain until the following afternoon, we spent a full day at
Rochefort, exploring the town. During the Napoleonic period it was the centre of
shipbuilding for the French Navy and far enoughupriver to be safefrom maraudingEnglish
fleets. The 'Corderie Royal' just alongsidethe river manufacturedmost of the rope for the
French flet but now housesa nauticalmuseum.
Leaving the river is more of a navigationalexercise- boats can only exit the lock at high
water and by the time they reach the mouth, the ebb streamhas set in strongly. This can
createa heavy seaat the bar particularly when a north westerly wind blows directly into the
river mouth. As this was the caseon the day we left, we choseto pick up a mooring buoy
near the mouth and wait for the high water slack, occurring at 5 a.m. in the morning.
Although still dark at this time, the two outermostpairs of leadinglights were visible making
navigation easy.
Back at La Rochelle, it was time to checkthe car and trailer and then take the Tiger Lily into
the old harbour in the centre of the city. The naffow approachchanneland the 2 imposing
towers make the harbour impregnableand it is easyto seewhy it was used as a submarine
baseduring the secondworld war. There are a numberof visitors berths in the old harbour,
but being right in the middle of town, it could be noisy comparedto the Port des Minimes"
Tides were now flowing northward in the morning and so it was time to visit the Ile de Re.
There is a very convenientdaytime anchoragecloseto the beachat the south eastend of the
island. A mile north of this spot is the magnificentIle de Re road bridge - it stretchesin a
gentle curve for nearly 3 kilometres. Yachtscan sail through most of the many arches. Our
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. Above: The 3,0O0 berth marina at La Rochelleshowing the launching slipway.
. Below: Tiger Lily inside the old harbour at La Rochelle'

destinationwas the capitalof the island,St Martin. Althoughthe harbouris locked, the lock
gatesare normally open when the water is above mean tidal level (within 3 hours of HW).
As it was BastilleDay, the Frenchnationalholiday,the harbourwas very crowded,but we
managedto squeezein at the far end. It was a lovely warm evening with many people
promenadingalong the quay or sitting at the numerouspavementrestaurants.Many French
harbourshave a firework displayon BastilleDay, and St. Martin was no exception.Although
not up to the standardof the fireworks display at the end of Cowes week, it did liven up the
eveninggiving somepeoplethe opportunity.toillegally let off red parchuteflares.

/

A few miles down the coast is the drying harbour of La Flotte. We took the precaution of
walking there from St. Martin, in order to inspectit at low water. Having checkedit and the
approachchannel,we sailedthere later on that day at high water. La Flotte is a little fishing
community,but visiting yachtsmenar welcomeas long as they do not mind drying out in the
soft mud. The ten visitors berthswere full, but the friendly harbour mastersoon found us
a suitablespot. A major attractionon the quay was bungeyjumping from a tall crane, but
this activity was not for us!
Before sailing back to La Rochelle we decidedon a long via La Tranche-sur-Mer on the
mainland. The passageskirts a fish farming areapackedwith nets and buoys covering 2km
by 1km. It is not advisableto sail through this area, whose corners are clearly marked by
cardinal buoys.
La Trancheoffers a good sandybeachand a numberof mooring buoys, but little else. As
the wind was rising when we got there, we decided to make an early return trip to La
Rochelle. The northwestwind beganto createquite a lumpy following sea. However, with
2 reefs set, Tiger Lily was never poopedand we slid under the Ile de Re bridge into calmer
waters on the lee side of the island. It was then only a short passageback to Port des
Minimes where we were welcomedby the harbour staff on the visitors pontoon. By now they
had come to recogniseTiger Lily and had their control card all ready by the time we tied up.

L

Our last day was spent gatheringsouvenirsand generallymaking ready for the trail home.
The slipway was busy throughoutthe day with peoplescrubbingthe hulls of dried out boats.
However by high water they had all gone making it easy to recover Tiger Lily onto the
trailer. Tiger Lily is not antifouled and there is always some marine growth after 2 weeks
afloat. The task of cleaning the weed from the bottom of the hull was rnadeeasier by the
presenceof a convenientwater tap. That night we slept aboardthe boat parked on the quay
by the slipway. By 7 a.m. next morning we were leaving La Rochelle bound for the
overnight cross channelferry at Cherbourgand 24 hours later she was safely parked outside
our front door at home.
This was Tiger Lily's seventhcontinentaltrailingholiday.A look at the statisticsshowsthat
it was one of the cheapest- marina fees were about f4 per night, and food was about f7.50
per person per day. The 'one-off' expensesof getting Tiger Lily and two crew to and from
La Rochelle worked out at f290. We had 10 days afloat, sailedan averageof 12 miles per
day and visited 12 different harboursor anchorages.There were a number of occasionswhen
we neededto set an early morning alarm in order to catch a palticular tide or lock gate, but
we never had to changeour plans due to bad weather.
Comparisonswith earlier holidaysare difficult to make, as each area offers its own unique
blend of sailing, culture and scenery - suffice it to say that we left La Rochelle 'En
Charanted.'o
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Technical Topics: Trailer stands
ON CHECKING the wheelbearings,brakesand tyres at the beginningof the season,I
noticedlarge 'flats' on thetyres.Obviouslythiswascausedby the constantweightborneby
the tyres during the laying up periodof five months.A remedyhad to be found.I did not
of the unevengroundin the boatpark.
like ihe ideaof usingaxle standsor bricksbecause
somethingwhich would also serveas an
That apart,I wantedsomethingmoresubstantial,
anti-theftdeterrentand couldbe usedin yearsto come.
I settledfor the one
With this in mind, I put pencilto paperandroughedout a few sketches.
shown(seediagramon followingpage).The nextstagewasa visit to the local scrapdealer.
A fee of f5 exchangedhandsand I had all the materialthat I requiredfor the project.
The work was completedin one weekendand fitted later during the week. I weldedthe
sectionstogetherbut for anyonewithoutthis facilitythenconvenientsizedboltscanbe used
with nutsand springwashers.This wouldprobablywork out a litle moreexpensive.
by SBSLimited.Howeverthe basicprinciple
My particulartype of trailer is manufactured
for the hub measurements.
couldbe usedfor any type of trailer with modifications
(BlueShift' 50165
John T. Otter,

Shamrock Chandlery
tn" Swift AsSociation & theirJournal.
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Progress with Xia Vi
SINCE I LAST WROTE the year has passedwith continuedactivity sorting out the many
problemswith 'Xia Yi'. Sheis still basedat Moraira, and costinga smallfortune,but at least
we are making progress. Letters to Winsor Bros. the builders and SuperspeedTrailers
seekingassistanceand advice producedno results.An approachto Colin Silvester however
finally brought most useful information.The plans and noteshe sentout to me in China I
duly passedto the firm in Moraira proved a great help.
On June 9th I arrived back in Spainfor my annualholiday and was most pleasedto find I
had a boat that was, at last, ready for a good sail. She had been put in the water as
requested,appeareddry, and was connectedup to the mains electricity supply with all the
electricsworking. One major problem had not beensolved.This was that the Yamahabattery
charging facility was not producing enough volts. The firm investigating the problem
however gave me a sparebattery as a back up in caseI ran out of amps. In the event I never
neededto use it.
'Xai Yi'with food, fuel and water, then two
I spentan enjoyablecoupleof daysstockingup
days local sailing getting to grips with the Autohelm and the Hoods Stoboom.The Autohelm
proved invaluablein singlehandedsailing. Freedomto go below, fill a pipe, fetch an ice cool
beer from my new Coolbox, while listeningto the click click of the helm correctingitself
'George' is infallible. Occasionally
to keep us on course. This does not meanto say that
things dicl go wrong, and I would have to rush back to the cockpit to regain some semblance
of control.
This year's experiencewith the Stoboomhas given me much more confidence.The main
lesson has been to raise the aft end of the boom with the topping lift, much higher than I
imagined.The book says- 89 degreesto the mast.I guess85 could be nearerthe mark. At
this setting, the main can be rattled up and down with ease.This was particularly useful
when I got caughtin a strongishblow on the 22nd, but more of that later.
'El Nasr'. I still haven't
Interestinglythe genoafurling systemis much stiffer to reef thanon
worked out why this should be, but will experimentfurther next year. On taking the genoa
off at the end of the holiday I also noted that the halyard doesnot run as easily as I think it
should. I am wondering if the problemsare related.
But, back to the holiday. One of my Christmaspresentshad been the Maritek Maritime
datapackfor my Psion" Over the past few months much pleasurehad been enjoyed in far
away Beijing planning some cruises down the coast from Moraira. Now I was to put the
system to the test. This is when I learnedanothergood lesson. The wretched wind never
actually blew as planned,so all my carefully worked out passageswere only useful as far as
the 'idea.'
After a very bad weatherweekendwhen I holed up in our villa, I got back on board for the
seriousbusinessof settingoff cruisingon Monday, 15thJune.It was still windy with a very
choppy sea, so I used the day to cure a leak from a poorly plumbed Whale foot pump" Not
a difficult task, but fiddly and time consuming.
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I also tried to resealthe keel lifting mechanismhousingon the keel box that has a persistent
weep down onto the cabin sole. I improved the situationbut the boat will have to be out of
the water for a 100% cure.
Tuesday16th looked better, but as I
was still awaiting the arrival of a
bunch of Admiralty charts to arrive
from Captain Watts, I decided to
give them one more day and so
enjoyed a day sail from my base.
This was a good decision for the
charts turned up the next day bright
and early, so now I was fully
equipped with no excuse not to set
off.

(

o Xia Yi berthed in Club Nautico at Mascarat.

This I did at 1100hrs. aiming to sail
to Altea - as per my Beijing Maritek
plan. The wind was light and just
about on the nose. Gently cruising
along at 2 knots is certainly very
pleasantand relaxing, but tacking all
the way, with a leeway of about 15
degreesdid not make for a 'Swift'
passage.However once I was past
Ifach at Calpe, the wind backed a
little and I was able to get up to 2.5
knots and set coursedirect for Altea.
In all I logged 17.1nms for the
12nms. run a' la Maritek plan and
took 8 hrs. 40 mins.

U
As a solo sailor, one of the safety provisions I have introduced to my seagoingroutine,
especiallynow with the Navico Autohelm, is to tow a very long warp with a fender riding
and bouncing at the end. The odd powerboatseemsto find this a bit of a curiosity, and
several motor over to investigate. However, should I fall overboard, at least I have
somethingto aim for.
When I motored into Altea Marina, the place seemeddeserted.First problem was where to
park. The only obvious spot was the end of a quay which was the home for some very
expensiveand luxurious boats. I had preparedfor a port side arrival, so after a quiet circle
in the middle of the harbour, I cameto rest as planned.Altea proved to be a delightful spot.
The village is beautiful and restaurantsvery plentiful. I enjoyeda good evening ashore.The
morning continuedthe good impression"The Marina loos and showerswere very clean,and
one was welcomedin the Clubhouse.I toppedup the petrol supply,paid my overnightdues
(nearly fl1!), and again at 1100hr.got underway, hoping to reachAlicante.
Wrong! Once out past the large promintory which guardsAltea, the wind dropped to a very
light breath, and again, on the nose. I was reluctantto motor, so persisted,hoping that the
1 o'clock breezewould materialise.It did not. Then at 1500hrs.,I thoughtI could hear a
shoutfor'help!'Scanningthe sea,all thatl couldseethatmighthavebeenthe sourceof the
noise was a white object about a mile back. Decision, go back to investigateif there really
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was someonein the water, or go on believing I was imagining it all. I went back, and it
turned out to be a very large buoy. No glorious rescueneeded,and I was now in a dilemma
whether to run back to Altea or get back on track.
Altea was the easy option so back I went, but this time, insteadof going into the Marina, I
opted to try the recommendedanchoragein Brandon's Pilot, just outside the entrance. An
excellent decision. I had a very pleasantevening, fed well, and imbibed a couple of very
welcome Spanishbrandiesas I watchedthe lights of the town come on.
'Burbon'
One other amusing incident had occuredduring the day. A 55ft. motor yacht
announcedon Channel 16 that she had run out of fuel 2nms off Cabo St Antonio, just north
of Javea.I could imaginethe panic on board. Poor souls,no sails.
Overnighting at anchor is a most relaxing therapy in good conditions. The noise of the
fishing fleet departingAltea woke me at 0630, so after the customaryFrosty/coffeebreakfast
it was great to be off and udner way by 0800hrs for a change.But it was a flat calm, so
'Start' position gave a neat 3kts. so I
motoring was the only option. I found the throttle
settledfor that and set off south again" Rather than try to go all the way to Alicante under
engine, I decidedto divert to Villajoyosa, a small town, about half way there. It was an easy
10nms.which was coveredin just over 31/zhours.
The Villajoyosa Marina is very small and a bit primitive. As I chuggedin, nosing around
trying to decide where to go, a very British voice came to my assistancewith helpful
directions. He turned out to be an expat, living and working at the Marina. This was an
expensiveberth, again at f 11 for the night. No loos/showersbut there was electricity on the
pontoonsso I was able to chargeup and feel more relaxedaboutmy power supply. I decided
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to move on next dav for Alicante. but the weatherturned nasty and indeed I was stuck there
for 3 nights.
On Monday 22nd June, the Marina staff said the weatherwould hold fine, so I set off at last
for Alicante. The wind was just too close to allow me to set a coursefor my destination,so
I accepteda run parallel to the coast, noting Campelloas a suitablediversion if I could not
get round the cape this side of the city. That was a fortunatebit of planning.
I had set sail at 1100 hours, but by 1245, the wind startedrising. Now, the pressurehad
dropped 3mbs. in 2 hours, but I only stored this good information away for reference, not
truely registering the fact. I tacked out from the land to give myself more sea room, but
when back on my southwesterlyheading,the white horseswere everywhereand I hove to
to reef. Once under way, the speedwas not affected, I was still making an easy 4.5kts.,
much more upright and actually feeling very pleasedwith myself.
Alicante was however now definitely out of the question. But where was Campello? The
Brandon Pilot has photographsshowing the Marina from the sea, backed by two very
distinctive blocks of flats. I searchedin vain, the coastlinewas festoonedwith blocks of flats,
none resemblingthe photo. But help was to hand. Earlier a Spanish'Aduana' (Customs)ship
had steamedpast on a reciprical course.She might havebeenon one of theseanti-smuggling
sorties they do along the coast. Now she had turned back and slowly overtook me on my
starboard,about 100 yards off. I don't know if they were watching me through binoculars,
but if they were they would have seenme, pilot in hand, furiously scanningthe coastlinefor
Campello. Finally they opened the taps and drew away, aiming for a point about half a
nautical mile to the north of my track. It looked to me as though they were going
somewhere,when sheturned 90 degreesto port and appearedto stop. I staredhard, and yes,
just behind her I could seea forestof masts.It must be Campello.
Great stuff, I easedoff a bit to starboard,and when about a couple of hundred yards out
'Xia Yi' for
from the entrance,I hove to, and prepared
entering the Marina.
I

There was a catch to this exercise.It was so rough and unpleasantthat I did not feel brave
enough to venture forward to put a warp ready on the bow cleat. Nor for that matter, did I
make any ready at the stern. At least I had the fenders out. The omission of the walps
exacerbateda problem in the marina later. Anyway, the engine was coping with the waves
and I motored very gratefully into the yacht harbour.
I was relieved to see, on the first pontoon opposite the entrance, a Marina official
gesticulatingfor me to berth in a huge gap, worth at least three boat widths, between two
very large and expensivegin palaces.I nosedvery slowly into the downwind slot, feeling
rather pleased with myself that I would allow the wind to press me gently alongside the
shining blue hull to starboard.
This was not to be. The marinachap was insistingthat I berth 'stern to'" Now, if I had all
the warps in position as normal, it would have beena simple task to turn me round end for
end, but I did not. My attemptsto turn round under power in the heaving spacewith the
wind constantlypushing me in the wrong direction as far as the staff were concerned,were
hopeless.I was fearful for a nastygashappearingon one of the neighbouringboats, let along
'Xia Yi'. Fortunatelythe Marina staff, who now
doing damageto
totalledthree, were equally
worried.
I did managea 180 degreerotation, but was quickly back alongsidethe pontoon, not what
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was required. At this stage,one of the staffjumped aboardand indicatedthat we should get
out of that spot as quickly as possibleand try a quieterberth. I could not have agreedmore.
A good burst of power and we were out of the potentially expensiveinsurancetrap. Two
minutes later I was safely moored, bows to, in a more peaceful berth on Pontoon 3.
Unfortunately no electricity was availableat this position - but who cared?It was safe, quiet,
and I could relax. It was also pleasantto find the overnight cost was down, only f8!
As it had taken me a week to get this far, I decidedthat I would, unless the weather was
exceptionally favourable, get to Alicante the next day, by bus! A bit ignominious perhaps,
but it meant I was to the NE of the cape guarding the approach,and as my return to the
north had a deadline,it seemeda sensibleoption. So Tuesday,23rd June was spentas a
tourist in Alicante. The whole city was preparingfor a big fiesta so was very colourful and
alive, but most of the big shopswere shut.
Wednesdaydawned bright and clear with only a trace of cirrus. I decidedI would start the
homewardstreck, but the wind, light as it was, was now back to Easterly, again on the nose.
Not to be too depressedI set off and tried a bit of motorsailing. With the throttle set just
under the start mark I could achieve3kts. Apart from the noise, this was acceptableand I
was making progress.The sun was great and my tan was deepeningnicely.
I passedVillajoyosa and Benidorm. I had thought of anchoringoff Benidorm, but the idea
of meeting all the thousandsof touristsput it out of the question.I thereforeplodded on and
reckonedI could get back to Altea, or even better, try a new Marina at Greenwich Village Club Nautico Mascarat.It was a long putter, but put me into a very smart and efficient base"
The trip provided me with my longest day, logging 20.5nm and taking a total of 8hrs.
2Omins.of sailing, motorsailingand motoring. The cost for this excellent Marina was
unexpectedlycheapat only f5 per night - with electricity.
To cope with the many days of very light airs I decided that I should, at long last,
experimentwith poling out the genoa.Thursdaywas thereforespentfixing up the necessary
rig to get the pole suitably mounted and under control. In the harbour it all works
beautifully. I look forward to trying it out in the right conditionsnext year.
My last day of the trip was thereforeFriday, 26th June. It was calmish, wind if any, again
up front. I did note with some interest that this Marina gave out their weather forecast,
photocopiedto eachyachtie. OK, it was in Spanish,but a most welcomeservice. I was under
way by 1100hrs,returnedpast Calpeand Ifach, and tried a sail, but lkt is just too painful
for words.
After a very relaxing couple of hours anchoredin Moraira Bay I motored in to find my old
berth vacant so moored up as though I had never beenaway. After the usual tidy up, I sat
happily in the cockpit for agesmusingover the pasttwo weeksand celebratingrny first solo
trip down the coastin good Scottishfashion.
In all, I had only covered80.2nms,but I had learnta lot. I had visited 4 new Marinas and
enjoyeda night at anchor.My windy scurryinio Campelloturnedout to be my first solo in
a Force 5. The Med early morning light airs do call for appropriatesails. Next year I will
not plan so much that I becomeinflexible and fail to take advantageof good cruising winds.
Finally. as a postscript,Swift 18, Amadaeus,is still sitting in Moraira Marina looking
lonely, sad and dejected.Does nobodylove her?
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